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Emerald Empire Sports Car Club 

P.O. Box 1204, Eugene, Oregon 97440 

Email: President@eescc.org WWW.EESCC.ORG    Dec 12th  2022 

 
 
 2022 EESCC Club Officers 

President Robert Jacobson 
 Email:President@eescc.org 
Vice President                                 Hope Mueller  

Email:VicePresident@eescc.org 
Treasurer Jim Mueller 
 Email: Treasurer@eescc. 
Secretary Peggy Steck 
 Email: Secretary@eescc.org 
Chief of Registration Bonnie Mueller 
 Email: Registrar@eescc.org 
Chief Safety Steward Keith Olsen 
 Email: SafetySteward@eescc.org 
Chief of Timing Tim Steck 
 Email: ChiefofTiming@eescc.org 

Upcoming EESCC Events 
 

MONTHLY MEETING 7:00 PM Jan 4th         
Sizzler, Springfield 

 
K1 GOKART TRIP                                 Jan 21st 

Hillsboro OR 
More info to follow on EESCC Facebook page. 
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We did a few things differently this year. We 
would love to hear any feedback that can help 
improve our next year-end awards banquet. 
 
We did have a nice bartender to oversee our drink 
requirements and that did include soft drinks. She 
did comment that she was impressed that she sold 
more soft drinks than she did the stiffer drinks. 
Maybe it’s car/driver/drink limit?   
 
We did not offer the snack plates this time, instead 
put snacky bits at every table to hold folks over 
until the meal was served. This was a cost saving 
decision. The Emerald Empire MotorSports Park 
Foundation put on our second silent auction with 
donations coming from some of our club sponsors 
and some fellow racers. We had some incredible 
door prizes to boot. 
 
We played a couple of games and watched some 
amazing driving on the big screen. There were 
trophies handed out to both sponsors and drivers. 
There were some special awards given to a select 
few including the IROC video and count down. 
 

 
 

Year End Banquet 2022 Report 
By Licia Schultz 

A good time was had by all! At least that’s how I 
am reporting it! 
 
In all there were 94 people registered and only 7 
of them did not attend. Sorry the rest of you didn’t 
get to come for an evening of fun with your 
fellow competitors and friends. 
 

https://www.eescc.org/Publications/2022IROCResults.pdf
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EESCC Sponsors - Support our Sponsors!! 
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  EESCC Sponsors - Support our Sponsors!! 
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Road Trippin’ with Jim and Bonnie 

By Bonnie Mueller 
 

I have always loved to drive! Both of our families 
never flew anywhere on our vacations (of course 
airplane travel was more for the well-to-do in those 
times). We drove everywhere, and I can still 
remember getting Daddy to stop at some road-side 
attraction for pictures and souvenirs.  I had a 
collection of little pennants from different states 
attractions…. Four Corners, Trees of Mystery, Grand 
Canyon, Crater Lake, you name it.  Jim had those too. 
In 2005 we took a fun road trip for 3 weeks and 
covered 22 states, 7500 miles- almost exclusively 
NOT on freeways. We use state and county roads, 
and many times just by accident we stumbled upon 
most interesting places. Attractions, parks, cool 
Americana.  You just can’t plan for everything, 
because you don’t know what all is out there.  Along 
the route we bought those little magnets of every 
state, to put on our refrigerator.  Have enjoyed 
looking at them and reminiscing…. 
 
Well, in September of this year when we drove to 
Kansas for a reunion, we again attempted to stay off 
of freeways and found many “Bonnie roads” as Jim 
calls them. Crossed to central Oregon, down into 
California on 395, took 299 over beautiful winding 
Cedar Pass east, then south into Nevada to Gerlach 
(near Burning Man/Black Rock Desert) and onto 
Hwy 50, the “Loneliest Road in America”. We pretty 
much stayed on Hwy 50 thru Nevada, and on into 
Utah. East to Green River and on to Moab, then south 
and east to Colorado, and back on Hwy 50.  The 
weather had been beautiful until Colorado where it 
rained all the way across. One highlight of Colorado 
was Monarch Pass at 11,300 feet. Seems like the rest 
of Colorado doesn’t drop much below 6-7K in 
elevation either! On to Kansas, highlights were the 
Dwight D. Eisenhauer Library & Museum in Abilene 
& the family reunion.  
 
After the reunion we headed to Kansas City, found a 
fantastic Steamship Museum (The Arabia) in Kansas 
City MO, and spent a whole day at the WW1 
Museum, learning so much!! Of course, barbeque and 

The evening ended as it began, amongst friends 
looking both forward and back at another year well 
spent, doing what we love!  
 
Wait, there’s more……. 
 
We did a few changes to the program this year, 
starting with the cover. There was an artsy photo of 
our President’ car, very nice. One of the inside pages 
was completely dedicated to acknowledging our 
sponsors. They need to know that we appreciate their 
support. There was a game on the facing page. And 
on the back an easy to follow along program 
highlighting the evenings progression. 
 
Here's what I wonder, do you save these programs 
like I do? I have a small collection from over the 
years that I have been going to this event. A 
wonderful piece of memorial detritus proving my 
love for this event or group of people, who knows? I 
do know that every year when I help put away stuff at 
end of the banquet, I pick up the left -over programs. 
This is not a selfless act, I learn so much from what 
can be gleaned from your left behind programs.  This 
is what I have learned…. 
 
Some of our friends are quite artistic, with great 
works of art left sitting on the tables in hopes of 
being discovered, and some are just doodlers. 
 
Some of you worked tirelessly on the silly game 
included with the fold. I bet most of you could not 
have answered all of those without the help of your 
smart phone, you know who you are! Some of you 
honestly answered the ones you knew and skipped 
the rest. Some of you didn’t play at all, I mean that’s 
okay, I did spend hours coming up with some tough 
ones (you know I’m kidding). I figured “My 
Hooptie” was going to stump a few of you! 
 
Last but not least, I love how some of you would put 
check marks in our easy-to-follow schedule, keeping 
up as we progressed through the evening.  
 
I hope you found these observations somewhat vague 
as I am not one who points a boney finger and 
laughs. Nope I just Laugh, see you again soon, Licia 
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  crossing the Sawtooth Range.  Absolutely stunning!  
Then on to Emmett ID, Ontario OR and cruised on 
home. 
 
**6740 Miles driven **17 States covered **Averaged 
More than 30 MPG**Gas is cheaper anywhere other 
than the West coast***Motels are cheaper in the 
Midwest!!** More state magnets on the fridge. 
 
We have a beautiful country!  Get out and drive it. 
Bonnie 

beer that eve.  Did I tell you we found at least 8 
wonderful brew pubs along the way?   And every 
morning we had to find a coffee shop for our Lattes 
and to do Wordle.  It became an obsession. 
 
Next, checked out Hannibal MO, birthplace of Mark 
Twain. On to Illinois, then Indiana.  Highlight of 
Indiana was both the Auburn/Duesenberg Museum in 
Auburn, and the National Studebaker Museum in 
South Bend. Checked out Notre Dame University.  Oh, 
stumbled upon a great used toy shop in Romney.  You 
never know. 
 
Next was Michigan, actually my favorite state of the 
trip.  Of course, it was beautiful weather – I might not 
be saying that if I was there right now...  We drove up 
the west side of Michigan along Lake Michigan.  So 
HUGE.  Also went to the east side and took in Lake 
Huron, saw where Jim’s folks grew up.  My favorite 
part of lower Michigan was the Peninsula at Traverse 
City.  Beautiful- about 10 miles long and narrow – 
packed with vineyards galore.   
 
Crossed the Mackinac Bridge to get to the “Yuppers” 
and it is so cool you have Lake Michigan on the left, 
Lake Huron on the right as you drive north on the 
bridge.  Longest suspension bridge in the western 
hemisphere! 
 
Now, we were on Hwy 2, and our plan was to follow it 
all the way to Washington, but we didn’t…. Veered off 
to go north to Marquette MI to see some huge docks 
for the iron ore ships and to check out Lake Superior.  
Another Great Lake checked off!  On to Wisconsin, 
back on Hwy 2 so we were across WI quickly, but a 
new state checked off.  In Duluth MN got absolutely 
lost trying to find a route I had read about.  It was 
beautiful crossing MN, brewpubs, statues of Paul 
Bunyan (kinda wimpy one) headwaters of the 
Mississippi…. lots to see.  
 
Then across North Dakota on Hwy 2, veered off 2 to 
drive alongside the Missouri River for a way.  Next 
into Montana. Beautiful state!  Visited my sister and 
niece in Columbia Falls (next to Glacier), then 
abandoned the Hwy 2 quest in favor of getting home 
sooner.  South to Missoula, onto Salmon Idaho and 
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